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Dear Supporters,
It’s always rewarding to be able to let you know that we have had 

another very good season.  For the second year in a row, Saving Birds 
was a major partner in the Leelanau Peninsula BirdFest.  We also part-
nered with Inland Seas Educational Association for their Classic Boat 
Show, in Dahlem Nature Center’s Birds, Blooms and Butterflies Festival 
in Jackson, and the butterfly garden at Westwoods Elementary School 
in Traverse City.  We continue to be a consulting partner in a west 
Texas wetland construction, created to benefit migrating birds, and we 
recently finished construction on three Chimney Swift nesting towers at 
our Habitat Discovery Center. 

This year our onsite and outreach school programs reached more 
than 350 students; you can read about several of our student activities 
in this edition.  We reached 1800 adults with a variety of programs and 
presentations in our nature center as well as at numerous Michigan 
venues and beyond the state.  

For next year we will be hosting an event or activity at our center 
at 10:00 AM every single Saturday from early May through the end of 
September.  Landscape Designer Brian Zimmerman will kick off these 
weekly activities with a wildflower walk on Charter Sanctuary on May 
4th.  

Our biggest offering for the year will take place on the Saturday after 
Labor Day. A little over nine years ago, on September 20th, 2003, we 
dedicated our Habitat Discovery Center.  On Saturday, September 7 of 
next year, we will host a gala event celebrating ten years in our building.  
The Northport Community Band will provide music as they did for our 
first event.  Guest speakers include Dr. Greg Butcher, who was Director 
of Bird Conservation for National Audubon, and is now Migratory  
Species Coordinator for U.S. Forest Service International Programs. 

Please mark your calendar for that date and join our celebration.  
Be sure to bring a friend to see our facility and to learn more about 
what Saving Birds Thru Habitat does.  In addition to entertainment 
and speakers, there will be bird hikes into Charter Sanctuary, where the 
prairie will be at its most beautiful. On behalf of our wonderful birds, 
thanks for your support.
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Letter from our President:
Salt Lake City, Utah

I knew that name would catch your  
attention.  No this letter is not about politics or 
religion; it’s about the environmental struggles 
around the country that are similar and how 

important partnerships work. 
My husband, John, and I were in Salt Lake City for a Land 

Trust Alliance Conference.  We had a wonderful tour of the Jordan 
River Valley.  The Jordan River starts at Lake Utah, travels 50 miles 
through the Valley terminating at the Great Salt Lake.  It’s really 
an oasis in the middle of the high desert surrounded by beautiful 
mountains.  But it was almost completely wiped out by develop-
ment.  No, I’m not against development, but it should be done 
with respect for the environment.   

Fortunately before the shoreline was completely built over, many 
conservation groups, Native American Tribes and the Governor 
worked together to save a corridor that is rich in flora and fauna.  

This provides a sanctuary for wildlife, open space for recreation 
and scenic beauty for all.   The coalition is working on controlling 
invasive species that push out native plants thus improving the 
natural habitat for the insects, birds and animals that are historically 
common to the Valley.   I commend them on their efforts.

SBTH has also developed many partnerships with garden clubs, 
various conservation groups, land conservancies and Fairmount 
Minerals, working on habitat improvement.  International mining 
company Fairmount came to us six years ago to ask our advice on 
how to return mined areas back to a healthy habitat for flora and 
fauna.   SBTH helped them identify invasive species, did a bird  
survey and guided them on what native plants would be best to  
attract more wildlife to the area.  Fairmount is committed to  
restoring, preserving and supporting biodiversity at their mining 
sites throughout the United States.  

Through these partnerships, and others, we have been tackling 
the many pressures on our environment, such as invasive species and 
lack of native habitats, but we can’t stop now.  Ask yourself, “Am I a 
partner to the environment?”  Maybe you only need to add a few na-
tive plants to your yard; maybe you know a company that would like 
to improve its environment.   We need everyone’s help to accomplish 
our mission and be ready to face what new surprises lie ahead of us.  
Be a partner; it’s good for the environment, it’s good for you. 

Thanks,

Gina Erb  
Website: www.savingbirds.org

Chestnut-sided
Warbler
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New SBTH Board 
Member Brian Allen

Brian Allen has been 
fascinated with birds virtually 
all of his life.  In high school, 
he joined the Grand Rapids 
Audubon Club where he  
participated in Christmas 
Bird Counts.  When he 
attended Michigan State 
University, he was such an 
accomplished birder, he was 
able to teach the ornithology 
lab while taking the course.

Upon graduation, Brian 
joined the Peace Corps.  He 
served two years in  
Botswana, living at the 
edge of the Kalahari Desert, 
teaching biology, chemistry 
and physics at a regional 
high school.  He also ran 
the school’s first aid clinic, 

coached track and was advisor to the wildlife club.   He birded as 
much as possible in Africa.  Before he left, he co-authored a  
published article on the birds of S. E. Botswana.

After returning to the States, Brian married his college sweet-

heart, Maripat, and moved to Manistee where he joined the local 
Audubon club.  His sighting of the first record of an Ash-throated 
Flycatcher in Michigan reconnected him with the state’s top birders; 
he was soon invited to join the Michigan Bird Records Commit-
tee.  He was subsequently one of the editors of American Birding 
Association’s publication “A Birder’s Guide to Michigan.”

Declining bird populations served as a motivator to help  
conserve bird habitat.  In the 1990’s, Brian founded the Points 
Betsie to Sable Conservancy.  This Conservancy became part of the 
Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy, where he served on the 
Board of Directors for eight years, where he was thrilled with his 
role in implementing protection for birds and their habitats. 

Tropical birding trips stimulated his desire to protect habitat.  
He joined the American Bird Conservancy and raised funds for the 
Amazon Conservation Association and the Los Amigos Biologi-
cal Station in Peru.  Although Brian felt fortunate to be able to 
experience the bird flocks of the Andes and Amazon, he also felt 
a responsibility to tell the tale of the struggles of the conservation 
movement there.  Articles he wrote about the issue were published 
in Traverse Magazine, The Jack Pine Warbler, and Michigan Birds 
and Natural History. 

Brian expressed a deep interest in joining the board of this 
organization as he believes it is an excellent fit for him, considering 
his long-term interest in bird conservation.  He sees many threats to 
our birdlife, and hopes that in joining the Board, he will be able to 
extend the organization’s reach and efforts.

New SBTH Board Member
Barbara Nowinski

Barb Nowinski received her MILS from University of Michigan 
and subsequently served as Director of the Leland Township Library 
for ten years.  She then worked as Assistant Director of the Traverse 
Area District Library.  Barb is now retired.  She is interested in the 
historical, cultural and natural history of our region and is active 
in several local organizations.  She spends her winter 
months in Carmel, California, where she serves as a 
docent for Point Lobos Reserve.

She has always been interested in the natural world, 
reading such authors as Sigurd Olson and Aldo Leopold 
and, she says she is one of those rare individuals who 
reads field guides for fun. As an early member of the 
Leelanau Conservancy Barb has always tried to partici-
pate in Alice Van Zoeren’s birding group.  Barb grew 
up on an acre of land surrounded by fallow farm fields 
that were filled with wildflowers from spring through 
fall.  Every year the fields were burned and the remnant 
native plants returned taller and healthier than before.   
Nesting Eastern Meadowlarks were present annually, 
as well as giant moths and many mayflies during the 
season. 

Barb has said that she is thrilled to have the oppor-
tunity to serve Saving Birds Thru Habitat as a Board 
Member.  She jumped in immediately and took the 

reins of  our Program Committee, where she serves as chair.  Barb 
strongly believes in our mission, and she looks forward to getting 
the good word out, and working to keep this a strong organization

Barb’s favorite bird is, as she says, “the little chickadee.”  No 
surprise there, the Black-capped Chickadee is the favorite of many 
serious and not so serious birders.

Black-capped Chickadee photo by Wayne Richard Pope
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Late in August we received an unexpected, and very welcome 
grant, thanks to Conservation Resource Alliance for Chimney Swift 
nesting structures. Chimney Swifts, often called “flying cigars,” ar-
rive in early May in our area and begin searching for suitable nesting 
sites before the end of the month. One of the most aerial 
of our migrating species, they spend their entire lives, ex-
cept when roosting, on the wing. They feed on the wing, 
court on the wing, and drink on the wing. It is believed 
by some that they even sleep on the wing.

Historically, they nested in hollowed out trees, but 
with the arrival of European settlers, the little birds 
quickly adapted to masonry chimneys. Populations 
increased and expanded as they moved west with the 
settlers. Chimney Swifts were subsequently much more 
commonly found around towns, villages and even cit-
ies, where masonry chimneys or industrial air shafts are 
found. They still are, but as old buildings are pulled down, masonry 
chimneys capped off, and with the increasing use of metal chimneys, 
the birds are losing nesting sites and their numbers are falling. 

Help for these beneficial little birds (which, by the way, are great 
for mosquito control) can be found in the kind of nesting towers we 
have added at our nature center. Considerable research went into the 

design of these structures, which, at 14' tall, replicate the chimneys 
preferred by the birds. Interior walls are rough cedar, on which the 
birds attach their stick nests with their own saliva.  Incredibly, the 
birds collect the sticks and pine needles for the nest on the wing, 

snapping materials off with their feet. The three to 
six white eggs laid in saucer-shaped nests hatch in 
roughly three weeks. They are incubated and fed 
by both parents.

In migration, Chimney Swifts roost in large 
numbers, inside chimneys, air shafts or silos. How-
ever, each nesting tower will only accommodate 
a single pair. Swift advocate Ron Windingstad of 
Minnesota Audubon sent us a CD of their calls. 
We will be playing this CD from about the second 
week in May of next year until we have a nesting 

pair (or two or three). Once we have success with 
this project, we will seek funding for additional towers. We hope to 
attract a colony of swifts, and to provide them with at least a couple 
of masonry structures.

Stay tuned; we will let you know when we get our first nesting 
pair.  

Missile Towers? 

No – This is “Swifthenge!”
Photo by ©Ken Scott Photography.com

On the Monday after Mother’s Day, SBTH was represented on 
Beaver Island to lead bird hikes for two different classes of Island 
students. We took the seventh graders out in the afternoon, gave each 
a pair of our loaner binoculars, then taught them how to use them 
and how to locate a bird in the canopy by tracking down its song. 
Within minutes the kids had located a migrating Scarlet Tanager. 
What a great first bird for them to find! That was remarkable enough, 
but moments later they located a Warbling Vireo, a tiny gray-green 
bird that spends its life in the treetops. Its color and size make it hard 
to locate for seasoned birders, but these kids had no problem tracking 
the bird down from its song. 

We have been invited back for next year and will happily return to 
work with such enthusiastic students.  
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Beaver Island Seventh Graders Captivated by Birds

Nesting Chimney Swift
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Fairmount Employees Lisa Six (Michigan) and Cristine Lewis and Mike  
Anderson (both from Ohio) were on hand – along with Brian Richardson 
(Ohio) and Cheryl White (Wisconsin) to receive the award.  
Award Text: Saving Birds Thru Habitat Recognizes Corporate Partner of  

the Year Fairmount Minerals, Ltd. Honoring seven years of conservation col-
laboration focusing on habitat improvement for migrating and nesting birds.  
July 26, 2012

On Thursday, July 26, we recognized Fairmount Minerals 
(an international sand mining company) as our Conserva-
tion Partner of the Year at our Habitat Discovery Center. This 
award celebrates seven years of conservation collaboration. 
SBTH became involved with Fairmount in 2005, and since 
that time, the organization and the company have partnered 
on a variety of bird conservation efforts. Those efforts include 
habitat restoration consultation and environmental education 
for employees during company-sponsored “Lunch and Learn” 
at numerous Fairmount sites. Saving Birds has also partnered 
with the company in providing 50,000 jack pines a year for 
the Kirtland’s Warbler recovery effort in the Grayling-Mio area 

Killdeer and chick in a restored area at Best Sand, a Fairmount site.

Corporate Conservation Partner of the Year

of Michigan. For six years, the company has underwritten the 
purchase of thousands of native trees and shrubs, which were 
donated to a partnership that included SBTH, Conservation 
Resource Alliance, the Grand Traverse Regional Land Conser-
vancy and the Leelanau Conservancy. The plants were donated 
as part of Fairmount’s carbon sequestration efforts, and all were 
used for habitat restoration.

Four Fairmount employees arrived two days before the 
awards event in order to help with our habitat work bee: 
Cristine Lewis, Mike Anderson, and Brian Richardson drove in 
from the company’s headquarters in Ohio and Cheryl White 
flew in from Wisconsin. Michigan employee Roger Evens 
joined us for a day, and Lisa Six – also from Michigan – came 
for our awards event.

As a Sustainable Development company, Fairmount’s motto 
is “People, Planet, Profit.” We are proud to have the 
opportunity to participate in the planet part of that equation.  

In spite of rain and wind (and 
the cancellation of a couple of boat 
trips), our festival was enjoyed by 
all who attended…especially those 
who joined leader Brian Allen for 
his Otter Creek field trips. Brian 
snagged 75 species on his Saturday 
trip. 

Next year will see a change 
in the event’s name to Leelanau 
Peninsula Birding Festival (search 
engines don’t know what a “bird-
fest” is, so this should help people 
find the site) as well as two new 
offerings: A bus trip to the Kirt-
land’s Warbler and Hartwick Pines 
State Park, and Birding for Begin-
ners. Check out the festival website 
at: www.mibirding.com  

 

Leelanau Peninsula Birdfest 2012

Brian Allen leads a field trip 
at Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.  

Photos by Wayne Richard Pope.

Trumpeter Swans

Scarlet
Tanager
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Volunteers Jim Charter and Jerry Kalchik spent many hours building the Chimney 
Swift towers. Towers overlook prairie restoration on Charter Sanctuary.

Thank You
to the Following Donors

for Their Honorary or
Memorial Gifts

Berthica Fitzsimmons honoring Cherryll Frick’s Birthday

Robert and Kris Mampe in memory of Patricia North

Caroline Oberndorf in memory of Mary Woolford

Fred Neidhardt in memory of Geri Chipault

Please help us continue our work on behalf of warblers, 
orioles, buntings and other at-risk species by joining those 
who have included Saving Birds Thru Habitat in their estate 
planning. Bequests of any amount will be gratefully accepted.

Leave a Legacy for
Migrating Birds. 

Northern Flicker Nestling photo by Dave Brunnell

For the past year SBTH has 
been a partner in the planning of 
a butterfly garden at Westwoods 
Elementary School in Traverse 
City. Funding was provided by 
the Friendly Garden Club and 
the Grand Traverse Stewardship 
Initiative. In May we presented a 
PowerPoint program about but-
terflies to the students who were to 
be involved with the project. Brian 
Zimmerman designed a plan for 
the garden, and in June he oversaw, 
and assisted with, plant installation. 
All plants were native, and all came 
from Four Season Nursery.  
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Saving Birds Thru Habitat
Membership List 

2012

NEST BUILDERS
  Donors $250 and up:
Bruce and Judy Balas
Robert and Nancy Beekman
Marlin and Pat Bussey
Jim and Kay Charter
Steve and Jackie Cuson
Laura Deibel
Designs by Nature
Kristine and Daniel Drake
Barbara Enders 
Gina and John Erb
Rick and Judy Evans
Four Season Nursery
Judy Gass
Michael and Ellene Gibbs
Carl and Mary Lou Griffin
Anne Harper and Gregory Nobles
Phyllis Hooyman
Debby and Ade Igleheart
Kim and Linda Kemper
Linda and Edward Kettterer
Russell and Pam Kirt
Anne Leugers and Elmer Lipp
Dave and Dot Mainz
Malcolm and Roxane Morrison
Judy Oetinger
Jim and Bobbie Poor
Leslie and Walter Schmid
Nicholas and Liz Schroeck
John and Mary Scott
Gary and Nancy Siegrist
John and Judy Smart
Kathie and Jack Snedeker
Katharine and Bob Turner
Ellen and Don Weinacht
Margaret and Gary Valade
Mary and Bill Valpey
Ted and Donna Williams
Randy and Joanie Woods

 Donors up to $249
Anita and Porter Abbott
Bill and Mary Alvin
Margo and Al Ammons
George and Lyn Anderson
Dr. Edwin and Constance Arnfield

Nancy Beights
Bellweather Gardens
Joey and Larry Bensley
Michael and Marcia Biskupski
Lee and Carol Bowen
Dick and Barbara Bowzer
Bill and Louise Brunelle
Marsha and Thomas Buehler
Joanne and Keith Burnham
Larry and Eileen Bussey
Susan and Chuck Cady
Marion Cartwright
Bill and Sandy Cartwright
Elaine Case
Linda Cherne
Bobbie and Ed Collins
David Wible and Mary Cusick
Ann and John Davey
Mike and Dixie Davis
Catherine M. Davis
Shelley and Kerry DeBlois
Bill Dennler
Robert and Caryn DeVries
David Dister
Berkley and Nancy Duck
Thomas and Gretchen Dunfee
Karen and Roger Edgley
Eric and Diana Ellis
David Ewert
Margeret-Ellen Fein
Lori and Paul Fischer
Jeff Fisher
Berthica Fitzsimmons
Vicki Flier
Jill Foerster
Pat and Gene Fontaine
Leslie Fowler
Ben and Judy Jenson Fowler
Judy Frederick
Elaine Fredrickson
Karen and Charles Fredrickson
Norma Fretheim
Alan and Cherryll Frick
Richard and Silvia Gans
Bill Gard
Carolyn Gardner

Gene and Kathy Garthe
Barbara Gentile
Barbara Goodearl
Penelope and David Gordon
Charles Harris and Judith Gowing
Pam and Brad Grassmick
Rick and Enid Grauer
Norv and Sharon Hall
James and Joy Ham
Donna Hardenberg
Brenda and Jim Harrelson
Dr. John and Barbara Harris
Molly Harrison
Barbara Abbott and Larry Hauser
John and Susan Hayes
Madeline Heibel
Philip and Elizabeth Hill
Richard Hitchingham
Lynn Holmberg
Marje Ann Hoopfer
Rich and Beth Hoover
Alison Horton and Kathleen Kaczynski
William and Barbara Jahn
Ralph and Nancy Kalchik
Jean DePauw and Ken Kazmirski
Nana and Dick Kennedy
Bill Kenner
Becky and Jeff Kingery
Char and Lew Kirchner
Dr. Daniel and Renee Klem
Dr. Robert and Julie Knode
Diane Krause
Kathleen and Robert Laba
Suzanne and Jim Landes
Ted and Tali Lanham
Edwin and Susan Layton
Steven Lee and Julie Tarr
Judie Leece
Leelanau Conservancy
Julie Long
Cathy Look
Bill and Mary Loveless
Rev. Penny Lowes
Siada Malarney
Robert Mampe
Florine Mark

Eastern Phoebe Photo by Kristie Moore Strange
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Saving Birds Thru Habitat gratefully accepts gifts in honor or in memory of others. 
When making such a donation, please let us know who should be informed of your gift.

q  Yes! I want to support Saving Birds Thru Habitat with a 
 _____Membership ____ Renewal at the following level:

q Chickadee ($25) q Bluebird ($50)
q Common Yellowthroat ($100) q Bobolink ($250)
q Piping Plover ($500) q Loon ($1000)
q Bald Eagle ($5000) Other ($________________)

q  Nest Builders: Those who make an annual pledge at the Bobolink 
level ($250) or higher

q In memory / honor (please circle one) of:
 __________________________________________________
Acknowledgment card to go to: __________________________
 __________________________________________________

q Would you prefer your membership/gift to be anonymous?
q Enclosed is my check for $________________

(payable to Saving Birds thru Habitat)

Name ____________________________________________

Street ____________________________________________

City _________________________State_____ Zip________

Summer Address (if different)

Street ____________________________________________

City _________________________State_____ Zip________

Email ____________________________________________

Thank you for your donation. We are a 501(c)(3) organization; 
your tax-deductible gift is very important to us.

Questions? Please call (231) 271-3738 or email:
bobolink3@prodigy.net Thank You!

Linda Markham
Connie and Donald Markley
Debbie and Barry Marsh
Ann Martin
Ann and Conrad Mason
Sharon Mastenbrook
Kate and Halley McDonald
Edward and Judith McGlinn
Ann and Doug McInnis
Harold and Kanda McKee
Bob and Janet McKelvey
Barbara and Ken Melichar
Roy and Dee Meyer
Helen Milliken
Bud Mims
John and Ann Marie Mitchell
Dorothy Mitchell
Jeanne and James Montie
Junior Moore
Dan Malski and Karen Mulvahill
Fred Neidhardt
Ann Nichols
Barbara Nowinski
Gerald F. Nye
Caroline Oberndorf
Marlene and Patrick O’Connor
Suzanne Ohmit
Bonita and Steven Olesen
Martha Olson
John and Sandra O’Neal
Diane O’Neill
Sharon and Patrick Oriel
Carol Passaquala (One Eleven Group)
Mick and Carol Pfeiffer
David and Judith Pohlod
Robert and Jacqueline Pool
JoAnn and John Pope
Mary Pratt
Brian and Susan Price
John and Virginia Raz
Charlotte Read
Rene Reeb

John and Pat Reynolds
Gwen Rich
Robert and Katherine Roberts
Cindy Rosiek
Bonnie and Jim Scarlett
Anita Schiller
Julie and James Schopieray
Peggy Schudlich
Patricia Scott
Larry and Marie Schultz
Patricia Scott
Kim Sfreddo
Michele and Chris Shafer
Patty and Jerry Shea
Sally Shuster Shoff
Helen and Nick Sica
Dan Sifferlan
Carol and Peter Simon
Alan and Cheryl Slater
Amy Smart
Susan Soder
Eleanor Stephenson
Eleanor and John Stottlemeyer
Al and Ulla Sweedler
Doug and Cindy Tallamy
Rachel Temple
Ron and Mary Tonneberger
Valerie and Randy Trumbull
Kathy and Dennis Turner
Barbara Vilter
Judy Walter
Martha Warner
Janet Wander
Barbara Gilmore Webber
Jerry and Darlene Weinrich
Jean and Craig Weirich
Helen and Bill Wells
Harold and Susan Wilcox
David and Carolyn Wollenhaupt
Thomas and Sarah Woods
John Zarafonetis

Many Thanks to Our
In-kind Donors:

Harper Consulting
Best Buy Traverse City
Northern Lumber

And to photographers:

Ken Scott
Cindy Mead
Wayne Richard Pope:

And thanks to the following for 
volunteering time and effort on 
various projects:

Jim Charter and Jerry Kalchik for spend-
ing many hours on the swift towers.

Habitat Worker Bees:

Jim Charter
Cheryl Slater
Alan Slater
Cristine Lewis
Cheryl White
Mike Anderson
Brian Richardson
Roger Evens
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5020 N. Putnam Rd.
P.O. Box 288

Omena, MI 49674-0288

Check Out Our 
Web Site!!

www.SavingBirds.org

Saving-Birds-Thru-Habitat

Photo of Golden-winged Warbler by Cindy Mead,  www.woodsongphoto.com

The mission of Saving Birds Thru Habitat is to protect, enhance, and restore habitat  
for North American birds, and to educate people of all ages about this  

important mission and how to achieve it. Our goal is to improve habitat for  
migrating birds one backyard at a time.

WoodSong
Nature Photography

We couldn’t pass up professional photogra-
pher Cindy Mead’s offer to allow us to use her 
beautiful image of the Golden-winged War-
bler.  This elegant little bird nests on or near 
the ground in shrubby edges, dense thickets 
or overgrown pastures.  It feeds on insects, 
especially small caterpillars and some spiders 
– another reason not to use insecticides out of 
doors.  Golden-winged Warblers sometimes 
swing upside down from twigs like chickadees 
searching for “inch worms.”   A species that 
benefited from open, second-growth wood-
lands after massive clear-cutting in the late 
1800’s, populations are now declining as forests 
return…a good reason to include some clear-
cuts in forest management programs.  


